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History of the incident response team

- From EOSC Future’s start – after 1st monthly meeting
- First weekly 4.6.2021 – running actively ever since
- Internal channel created fast
- Email address abuse@eosc-security.eu set up quickly as well
Key areas for IR

IR capabilities
- Training
- Adapting

Contributions
- Security baseline

Learn
- Assess
- Prepare
- Technologies
- Services
- Features

IR as a part of the wider EOSC security
- Ensuring successful IR

Basic tools, procedures
Exercises
Iterative approach: improve processes and procedures
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Incident Response in EOSC

• Key features of the EOSC:
  – Distributed environment → distributed responsibilities
  – Different capabilities
• Every incident will likely be very visible and significant
Currently working on

Tools
- Ticketing system
- Communication
- Internal procedures

Integrations in EOSC
- Currently working on integrating to EOSC Helpdesk
- Other tools improving co-operation and data on wishlist